November 12, 2019

We Have $20K MATCH
—Donate to Stop National Patient-Tracking Number!

We have a matching grant of $20,000. It lasts just three more days. Every dollar you give to Citizens’ Council for Health Freedom by midnight on Thursday will be matched up to $20,000. So go to cchfreedom.org today!

You are our lifeblood. Although we have briefed a Senate Committee about our opposition to a national patient-tracking number and are working with a Senator to stop it, it’s only because of your donations that we can do this critical work. We couldn’t be there without YOU.

Donate today to keep us in the battle. We’re using the $20,000 match to raise $75,000 by midnight on Thursday. Go to cchfreedom.org and click DONATE TODAY. CCHFREEDOM.ORG